
Asquith Hints At |The Great Coal 
Strike Is Over

Significant Sentence in Speech bn 
War Vote 3**inancing--Provisibn For
New Allies Coming Forward, Says Only Three of Mayor’s Nominees Remain

and M. D. Sweeney is Put on as Secre
tary—Spirited Time in Council—G. H. 
Green and J. V. Russell New 
Trustees

Lloyd George Brings About Settle
ment and All Will Rush Work to 
Make up Some of Lost Time

*

In Some New Names. BEATEN ENEMY London, July 21—The South Wales miners have accepted the terms agreed 
upon yesterday, and the strike is definitely at an end. Throughout the coal 
fields there was an overwhelming majority in favor of the settlement

Work in the mines will be resumed ' at once. Both sides have promised 
the government to exert every effort to make up for the week of idleness.

David Lloyd George, minister of munitions, to whose efforts the of
the strike is largely due, appeared in the conference hall in rv«Off after the de> 
cision had been received, and received an enthusiastic reception. President Win- 
stone of the Miners’ Federation declared that Mr. Lloyd George and his col
leagues had performed a great service for the miners of the empire, who 
were prepared to do everything* possible to bring the war to a speedy termine-

1

Daily News * Austrians Routed in the Carzo 
Hills

London, Juif 21—There was one very significant phrase, says The Daily 
ï"lewsy in Premier Asquith’s speech yesterday on the vote of credit. Referring 
to the fact that the country's war expenditure was about $15,000,000 a day, he 
•aid it was possible that this amount would increase, and then hé added that 
"advances to our allies might also grow as ‘adhesions to our cause of those 
states which did not take part in the war in the early stages came forward.”

The prime minister’s careful use of words suggests a confidence as to the 
developments of the future, which .cannot be mistaken.

“It would not be wise,” says the Daily News “to inquire too closely as to 
the nature of these developments, but certain facts are before us, which seem 
to have a collective bearing on the future course of events, hfhe return of 
Premier Veniselos to Greece, though it has not become as yet effective in a 
parliamentary sense, has changed the direction of the wind in the Balkans, and 
the strong action of Roumanie in stopping the flow of munitions from Ger
many to Turkey, is the most decisive evidence there has yet been of a move
ment of opinion. ' ‘
<H “Not less Important is the frank declaration by M. Radoslavoli, the Bul
garian prime minister, of Uie terms on which his country is prepared to throw 
in its lot with the allies. The disaffection of Bulgaria has throughout been 
the weak link in the Balkan chain. M. Veniselos, with that large grasp of 
problems of statesmanship which he possesses, has been prepared to make 
large sacrifices to accomplish great ends, and we may rest assured that his in
fluence will be at work to build up the breach in the Balkans which has been 
so fatal to the interest# of all the s‘rates and so advantageous to the enemy. 
The cession of Macedonia, which Bulgaria demands, is a large draft to make 
on Serbia, but Serbia would have abundant recompense in the reunion of the 
Serbian race, which the ultimate absorption of Bosnia and Dalmatia would in- 

. volve."
A German Bid

London, July 21—According to the 
Times, the tone of the German press 
is one of extreme confidence. Saturday’s 
newspapers, the Times asserts, were full 
of enthusiastic articles about the east
ern campaign, reckoning up in favorable 
terms the first year of the war.

The Cologne Gazette in a long
semi-official article, according to the
Times, calls the attention of the
neutral countries to the uncon- Their Arrival and Subsequent
querable power in Europe of the t "
central powers, and Turkey, and ad- Events—Won Ball Game—J.
vises them that Germany’s great Indus- ». . . , _ . J
trial and trading progress will be resum- j lylcViUIggan INew Vofpofal 
ed after the war, precisely at the point I 
It was interrupted, and that Germany’s 
ability to deliver goods and Germany’s 
buying power will recover more rapid
ly. than in the case of her enemies. Con
sequently it is asserted that Germany 
and Austria will be able not only to 
throw the strongest military friendship 
into the scales, but after the war will 
have most suitable economic friendships 
at their disposal.

School THEIR LOSSES 10,000 MEN
tion,

Serious, Says Lloyd George
Lloyd George addressed the miners, 

expressing joy that they had decided to 
go back to work, with him and his col
leagues “to fight the enemy.”

“A week of enormous value,” he said, 
“has been lost to this country. It is 
only gradually dawning on us how tre
mendous is the struggle in which we are 
engaged. Even now, I am not sure that 
we fully realize what will be its effect 
on the whole course of human affairs.

“The coal fields of France are now in 
the hands of the enemy. France de
pends . upon you for coal. Five vessels 
from France lie in Cardiff harbor wait
ing for their bunkers to be filled, and I 
am going to ask you to make up for 
lost time and show the democracy of 
France that you are prepared to assist

her in the struggle for the freedom a 
the world.

“I want you to work, moreover, foi 
the sake of the British navy; fill its 
bunkers. It means an inviolate Britain, 
the existence of which makes it im
possible for the Germans to despoil th« 
Welsh coal fields as they have th$ coal 
fields of France.

“Peace at home is essential. I am sick 
at heart at the necessity of calling at
tention to the gravity of the position, 
but the situation is sufficiently serious 
to call for the united action of every 
man and woman in the whole land.

“We have sent the men to the front. 
Support them, if we do so, we shall win 
a European victory which will resound 
throughout the ages.”

The miners cheered wildly as Lloyd 
George concluded his speech and left 
the hall.

Pursued, Cut Up, 2,500 Taken 
Prisoners and Important Posi
tions and Much Ammunition 
Secured—Isonzo Again Spanned

The Commission,
George Maxwell.
Prof. W. C Kierstead.
R. T. Hayes.
W. E. Scully.
Dr. J, Roy Campbell.
Michael D. Sweeney, Secretary.

Mayor’s Nominees.
E.AjSfSchoHeld.

T. P. Regan.
J. M. Robinson.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell,
W. E. Scully.
R. T. Hayes.
G. M. McDade, • Secretary.

These lists give the result of the meeting of the common council this morn
ing, held for purpose of appointing an assessment commission as required by the 
act of legislature adopted at the last session.

Mayor Frink preset! ted his resolution for the formation of the commission, 
st the same time nominating seven citizens ss members of the commission, and 
a; secretary.

The council reduced the membership from five to seven, struck off four of the 
mayor’s nominees, replacing them with a labor representative and a professor of 
the U. N. B., and substituting another man for the secretaryship.

Mayor Frink precipitated one of the liveliest sessions the council ever has 
witnessed by the remark that none of his nominees would consent to serve on the 
commission, ss changed. Commissioner Potts charged double dealing if this were 
the case, and a stormy sccene followed, the commissioner finally withdrawing the 
remark, as far as the mayor was concerned.

G. Herbert Green and Commissioner Russell were appointed 
representatives on the Board of School T rustees.

ex-

: b. Milan, July 21—(By Andrew Beau
mont)—Fourteen hundred refugee! ar
rived here today from Gorizia. They re
port the city almost completely evacu
ated.

Continued progress is being made 
against Goritz by the Italian army. To
day’s official bulletin announced a very 
brilliant achievement in this zone, which 
is the most difficult from a military 
standpoint, of the Carzo hills.

Several days ago I had information 
that a very severe battle was being fought 
with steady progress in favor of the 
Italian arms. This battle reached its 
greatest intensity on July 18. The ene
my was vigorously pursued, his forces 
badly ent up and his entire camp cap
tured, together with important posi
tions and large quantities of ammuni
tion. In the general rout, the Austrians 
became entirely disorganized and 2,500 
of their men were compelled to surren
der. The total Austrian casualties are 
estimated at 10,000 men.
Again Over the Isonzo

Udine, Italy via Paris, July 21—The 
engineer corps of the Itâlian army has 
completed the reconstruction of the rail
road bridge over the Isonzo river be
tween Cervignano and Monfarlcone 
which was destroyed by the Austrians 
at the outbreak of hostilities . The first 
train has passed over the structure. Re
construction of the bridge in so short a 
time is regarded as an engineering feat.
More Italian Gains

e

Riot In Standard Oil 
Strike? Shots Fired and 

One Death Is Reported
as the council’s

WITH THE 55IH 
AT VMSER

The council was called to order at 
eleven o’clock by Mayor Frink, who 
presided, with the full council present. 
The council went into committee to 
hear a delegation from the Painters’ 
Union, consisting of H. Beck, H. Bayn- 
tun and W. Halliday. Mr. Beck pro
tested against the lack of a labor repre
sentative on the assessment commission. 
He said the working men were Unfair
ly taxed and he thought ^the labor party 
should have at least two'members.

Mr. Bayntun thought they could pick 
up a man in the street with pick and 
shovel with as much brains as some of 
those nominated, and perhaps more. 
They did not want a painter particul
arly. any working man would do; Alex 
Digg, perhaps, as well as any one else.

The mayor asked if the labor party 
wanted an exemption of $600 or $700 
with a $2 poll tax.

The delegation said that about $4 was 
as much as the working man should 
pav. They wanted an exemption of at 
least $400. I

His Worship said he would be pre
pared to go a bit higher if he were on 
the commission.

The committee reported and the re
solution providing for the appointment 
of an assessment commission was taken 
from the table.
Five* Instead of Seven,

Com. Potts moved, Com. Wigmore 
seconding, that the nominations be 
struck out and the number of members 
be fixed at five.

The mayor snoke in favor of the ex
tra members.

The motion was carried with the 
support of Com. McLellan.

Com. Potts moved that the commis
sion should consist of George Maxwell, 
Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Fredericton, R. 
T. Hayes, W. E, Scully and Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell. Conk Potts said that he re
garded this as af fair and representative 
body and that Sr. jfcelrstead 
cognized expert, -zedeld add >

Mayor Frink—“There is

New York, July 31—Seventy-five dep
uty sheriffs, 150 special policemen and 
a large squad of Bayonne police today 
guarded the plant of the Standard Oil 
Company, Bayonne, N. J, 
yesterday after a strike o 
dred employes, followed by riots. Be
tween 5,000 and 6,000 men are thrown 
out of work. The Bayonne commissioner 
of safety has ordered police horses to 
mount his men on duty about the build
ings.

The strikers, say they had gone out 
only to obtain better working conditions 
and to enable themselves to educate 
their children. The company Issued a 
circular addressed to its. employes at
tributing the strike to professional agi
tators and declaring that the company 
will deal directly with its employes only 
and will consider no ultimatum demand
ing an answer within twenty-four hours 
such as was presented by the men.

It was said thdt oil could be pump

ed to the Bayonne works from Philadel
phia and that the company could im
port from its plants in Rochester and 
Mineapolis, while the strike continued. 
Six. oil tank steamships which war? 
loading at the piers in Bayonne when 
the strike began, had been moved to 
anchorage in the harbor today as a pre
caution.

, as a re 
weight, 

no use
in naming Messrs. Hayes, Scully and 
Campbell. They will not serve on such 
a board. You might as well offer some 
other names.”

Com. Potts—“Then you must be deal
ing doubly with this council.”

The Mayor with considerable heat)— 
“I never deal doubly and it is a lie in 
the mouth of any man who says I do.”

Com. McLellan—“Order, order!”
The Mayor—“It is my privilege to 

reply to any man who charges me with 
double dealing. It is a lie.”

Com. Potts—“Then how can

It was closed 
of several hun- - ■» I

(Special Correspondence.)
Camp Valcartier, July, 18.—The 65th 

Battalion arrived here on Friday even
ing about five o’clock and have been 
given quarters near to the Y. M. C. A. 
tent, one of the most central places on 
the ground. Despite the fact that it 
rained heavily |he night of arrival, yet 
the men were put to very little incon
venience and camp matters are fast as
suming a normal condition. The men 
make their contrasts and very generally 
they prefer Sussex to conditions here, 
and yet there is a warlike appearance 
here which is lacking on the old camp 
grounds. The sandy soil, the purity of 
the air,, the immense plateau, the won
derful sky effects, the soldierlike admin
istration of discipline, and business-like 
arrangement of all departments of camp 
life are the main features which im
press themselves upon the new-comer.

Today was marked by two camp re
ligious services. At 8.80 a. m. the 
Catholic service was held and the detach
ment from the 55th Battalion in charge 
of Lieut. Corr, marched to the parade 
grounds. This service was in charge of 
Father James P. KiUoran of Montreal 
Captain Kiiloran has recently been ap- 

. pointed to the Catholic troofts while 
they are stationed here. He has just 
arrived in camp and before leaving 
Montreal was made the recipient of a 
portable altar, a military wrist watch) 
and $800 in gold.

The Protestant service was held at 
9.30 a. m. and was in charge of Captain 
Wood, the senior chaplain. The sermon 
was preached by Captain Shires of the 
60th Battalion and Captain H. E. 
Thomas led in the prayers.

Already the 55th have made other 
battalions wake up, for its baseball team 
defeated a team from the 60th by a 
score of 8 to 6, and the 60th is said to 
be the crack team on the grounds.

The field officer today is Capt. C. E. 
Williams ; subaltern, Lieut. D. H. Bal
main. At 10.15 a. m. the battalions’ 
lines were inspected by the brigade 
major.

Pte. J. McGuiggan of C Company has 
been promoted to corporal. The follow
ing men have been transferred from D 
Company to B:—Private D. Carey, H. 
M. Sproule, J. Bernard, B. Robinson, F. 
L. Foster.

Rome, July 21-—Heavy fighting on the 
Isonzo frent north of the Gulf of 
Trieste, resulting in gains for the Italian 
forces, is announced in a statement given 
out at the War Office. The report is as 
follows :

“Our vigorous offensive all along the 
Isonzo front, continued yesterday, pro
gress being made especially on the Car
so Plateau, where at the end of the 
day several additional trenches were 
takqn, and 600 prisoners, including five 
officers, were captured.

“Although fatigued by the sharp and 
stubborn struggle, prolonged until night
fall, our troops succeeded in establish
ing themselves rapidly and firmly in the 
conquered positions and resisted counter 
attacks made by the enemy during the 
night. The actions continue to de-1 
velop.

“The situation over the rest of the 
front is unchanged.”

LATER
New York, July 21.—Serious rioting 

occurred around the plant at Bayonne 
early today, when a mob encountered 
the guards. Three men were injured by 
pistol shots fired by the guards. The 
'wounds are not serious.

Later fighting assumed serious propor
tions. The Bayonne chief of police says 
that about 5,000 men are taking part in 
the attacks, and that one of the rioters 
lias been killed. Fifty persons have 
been taken to Bayonne hospital suffering 
from Injuries. They include both riot
ers and police.

ONLY ABOUT 50 DROWNED 
WHEN WARSHIP WAS SUNK

you say
that these men will not act. Is there a 
secret understanding among these sev
en? Is one man going to hold up the 
council ? I am a representative of the 
citizens as much as you and I was el
ected without paying $100 to the labor 
party as you did or by buying my elec
tion.”

The Mayor—“Do you retract the 
charge of double dealing?"
(Continued on page 9, second column)

*'Bari, Italy, via Paris, July 21—More 
than 500 members of the crew of the 
Italian cruiser Guiseppe Garibaldi, sunk 
Monday by an Austrian submarine were 
saved. This leaves only about fifty miss
ing. They probably were drowned.

Survivors say the Guiseppe Garibaldi 
was attacked by three submarines which 
came from the direction of Ragusa and 
Spalato, Dalmatia. The Italian warship 
opened fire on the submarines, one of 
which is «believed to have been sunk.

FIGHT CASE IN COURT; COMMISSION WILL NOT 
WITNESSES NOT AGREED CLOSE YET; ANXIOUS TO

HEAR CONTRACTOR KELLY M

A

SONS OF TEMPERANCEWarsaw Gone, Says Rumor, 
But Slowing Down Of- 

Drive Is More Likely

James Rogers and Arthur London ap
peared in the police court this momjng 
to answer a charge of fighting in Ches- 

National Division Mice tie g in ley street last Saturday evening. One 
r'L I U ! TL d . , L was minus a part of one car and theCharlottetown The Past ancPother had a black eyc and a bitten fin„

ger. Charles Osborne, Patrick Cleary 
and Rudolph Logan gave testimony. The

ROOSEVELT HAS NO. UP
FOR THE “MOLLYCODDLES”

Arguments of Counsel in the Mat
ter ef Manitoba's Public Work* 
Scandalthe Future :

ISan Francisco, July 21—This is
“Roosevelt Day” at the Panama Paci
fic Exposition. Theodore Roosevelt is 

-A* make two addresses, and be the guest 
of honor at a reception. His first ad
dress is for the members of the army 
and navy. His second was to be on 
“War and Peace,” which, he said on ar
riving here last night, might just as 
well be called “Dam the Molly Cod
dles.”

first said that he happened along Ches- 
Charlottetown, P E. I, July 21—At ]Cy street and saw London on top of

ttj&srvrs: s üg. *—• —« «»• »« -- * «**
ance of North America here this fore- Mr- Logan to help him part the men

but he replied that he would have noth
ing to do with it. After separating 
them he said they again exchanged

itiated, mainly from Nova Scotia. » words and izmdon again rushed at Hog- tracts was quite indefensible, and their
Most Worthy Patriarch, Rev. R. H. ers. riiey clinched and fell and London explanations most extraordinary.

Stavert, of Harcourt, N. B„ reported blt huger. He said he again sep- j B ^ u
considerable gain in membership in On- arated thcm and Mr' Cleary took R°*" with the “IriTJr
tario New Brunswick P E Island ers awa>- th the cvldence ot G- R- Caldwell,
and Nova Scotia, the greatest in Nova .. Mr Cleary said that while he and which he asked the commission to dis-
Scotia. He spoke of manv people being Rogers were standing together London credit where it conflicted with other
Pledged against liquor, of detective work ' ^ 2 trouble ^ He saiTZv "*“***■ «• «• Symington, Liberal, in
in New Brunswick, of many raids o™ Zched and fell ^d hr asked Mr. his ad‘lress, dealt with J. H. Howden,
liquor dens, etc. Large bands of hope j ,)(,an to assist him to separate them su88esting that the ex-Attorney-general
were doing excellent work apiong the an(j ^jie jatter refused had been definitely connected by the evi-
young. In the near future.the order ex- M , tllen ' another version dence 8‘ven with the negotiations con-^te finiCicif’s’taT^ent" ' He LidTeslw^ondon^lYng™. ,
The financial statement would show a, Chesley street and as he approached A J- Andrews, K.C., began his argu-
clean sheet. , Rogers and Cleary the former hauled ™ent "n l)e,ll<af °f thc late government,
i „Mr' St,nT,ert expressed the hope of: off his coat and wanted to fight London. J,le affirmed that the evidence showed 
having a federation of all national divi- , H(1 denied that he had „,flus,d to assist ‘httt whatever wrong-doing might have
signs by 1917, and educated the msti- , to pald the men and said that the form- f>€en perpetrated his clients had no
tuting of a great pledge-signing cam- er two witnesses had refused to help knowledge of it.
paign for the continent, also establish- him savj„g that they told him to let ' • W. Horwood, former provincial
ment of a moral and social reform de- i them fight architect, he contended, was the guilty
partaient. Rogers said that the trouble arose ™an> an<j could not expect to be believed

over some money which was recently he said he had committed his crime 
stolen from a man named Welch. He f°r the benefit of others. Mr. Andrews 
asked to be sworn but Magistrate Rit- asserted both Horwood and Elliott, 

. : chie did not consider liim in condition seemed to have been anxious to protect
James Carson, of Winnipeg, who has j to take the oath and remanded him and Kelly, but carelss of how they hurt the

been visiting his brother, Rex-. George Thomas until tomorrow morning. government.
Carson, in Halifax, and his sister, Mrs. j ------------- « —- -------------- Earlier in the day Mr. Wilson, Liberal
\ an Allen, in Augusta, is in the city 111111 l/A flDTII llfll I fifi counsel, asserted that Horwood’s evi-
and will leave tonight for the west. I HINK\ /hi H Will LI I dence had been corroborated in
While times are dull in the west, lie llllllllU LU III MILL 6U of different ways, but the evidence of
says they have the promise of splendid •nmir run nr iiinun-r K‘ c- Shankland, a Chicago architect,
crops. He adds that in the matter of uRfll IT rNT1 fir ullfillsT was incredible.
recruiting the west has done remark- HIJUUI LIlU Ul nUUUul Mr. Andrews’s argument will probably
ably well. r _________ conclude tomorrow, hut the commission

Dr. Landry, son of Hon. Judge Lan- will not wind up. It is still hopeful of
dry, is on a visit to his former home in , Leo McMenamin of Main street this securing the evidence of Thomas Kelly, 
Dorchester. Dr. Landry is located in morning received a letter from James and will remain in session so long as 
Edmonton, where two other brothem, Gilbert of the 26th Battalion at Shorn- there is a chance to secure Kelly’s ap- 
H. L. and John, also reside. Dr. Lan- j elide. He said he was well and wished pearance. Moreover, it has still to hear
dry ,says that the people in the west are | to be remembered to all liis friends, the technical reports of John Woodman
feeling very optimistic over the crop Many St. John boys, he said, were at and J. H. G. Russell on the parliament 
prospects. Everywhere in the west there their camp, having been invalided from buildings, and Hugh Armstrong will 
xvere bumper crops, and all that is re- the front. He said lie expected that give evidence xvith respect to the money 
quired for a ricli harvest is favorable his battalion xvould be sent to the firing which he obtained from the Home Bank

line about the last of August. on a check signed by J. H. Howden.

Winnipeg, July 21 — Concluding hie 
argument yesterday before the royal 
commission investigating the parliament 
buildings contract, C. P. Wilson, senior 
Liberal counsel, declared that the 
duct of Sir Rodmond Roblin and Dr. 
Montague in connection with these

London, July 21—Rumors of the fail of Warsaw are in circula
tion today but the latest communications from both sides indicate 
that the Austro-German rush towards the Polish capital has slowed
down. t noon, about fifty representatives were

The Russians continue to lose ground, but apparently the cam- present from Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
paign has not yet been brought to a decisive issue. Connecticut, Rhode Island and Canada.

The most important success now reported by the Germans, has A arge number of candidates were in- 
been won by General Von Woyrsch, south of Imngorod. This 
seems to have been a surprise attack. The Russians, who had heavy 

in the neighborhood, later delivered vigorous counter at
tacks but failed to recover the lost ground. Windau, in Courland, 
on the Baltic, is definitely in the hands of the Germans, who are 
now within thirty-six miles of the important Russian seaport of Riga.

Mine warfare along the British front and isolated actions on 
the remainder of the western battle line are not of sufficient import
ance to distract public attention from the eastern campaign.

con-

con-

TO BLOW UP SARNIA PLANT? reserves

i§amia, Ont., July 21—Notice to the 
focal authorities says that there is an 
Austrian boarding house keeper in the 
south ward who has received an offer 
of $600 from a German secret associa
tion in Port Huron, if he will blow up 
the plant of the Mueller Manufacturing 
Company in this city. The story is told 
by a Russian who has been staying at 
the house.

i

SOMBRE PICTURE OF 
CONDITIONS IN TURKEY

“CAST UP BÏ THE SEA"
Phelix and

Pherdinand WEATHER Three More Bodies of Lusitania Victims 
W ashed Ashore on Irish CoastA NEW BOMB ;

New York, July 21—A cable to the 
Tribune from Milan says: “Despatches 
from Salernka paint a sombre picture of 
conditions in Turkey, particularly in 
Constantinople. In Adrinople sedition t» 
spreading among the regiments of the 
garrison, they refuse to leave for Con
stantinople, because they will be sent 
to the Dardanelles.

reign of terror exists in Adrianople 
It is caused by emissaries of the young 
Turk committee. When Enver Pasha ar
rived there, a plot against Ills life was 
discovered. More than fifty officers and 
soldiers were arrested, conveyed by 
night across the Jungia, and shot. Dur
ing his whole sojourn Enver Paslia did 
not dfare to leave Konak except at night 
and then only when escorted by troops, 
and secret service agents.

In Constantinople, Adrianople and 
other towns an anti-Christian agitation 
is being fomented by the Young Turks, 
whose committee is sitting continuous
ly. Greeks and Armenians go in terror 
of their lives.

I
Queenstown, July 21—On the body of 

a Lusitania victim, washed ashore on the 
Kerry coast, have been found documents 
bearing the name of J. K. Montgomery, 
vice-president of a Philadelphia National 
Bank.

London, July 21—A despatch to the 
Central News from Queenstown says 
that two more bodies of victims of the 
Lusitania disaster have washed ashore 
on the county Clare coast. One of them 
is that of a stewardess, and the other of 
a man. The latter’s clothing contained 
a pocketbook inscribed with a 
which apparently is “West”.

THE WESTERN CROPS
M. P. Says it is of Greater Power 

Than Any Yet Used in WarIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director
London, July 20—“An explosive bomb 

of greater power than anything hitherto 
used in the war is being investigated by 
the greatest scientists of France,” said 
Arthur Lynch, in a speech in the House 
of Commons yesterday afternoon. “If it 
is found practicable,” he said, “it will 
be invaluable to the allies.”

a score
ofpart, 

mcterological 
vice.

ser-

fjynopsis—The disturbance is now cen
tred off the Nova Scotian coast and 
showers are occurring in the maritime 
provinces. In all other parts of the 
dominion the weather is fine.

Gearing
'Maritime—East and northeast winds, 

showery today, clearing on Thursday.
New England Forecast—Cloudy to

night; Thursday, fair, moderate tem
perature, fresh north winds.

!
name

EDMONTON VOTING ON
PROHIBITION TODAY SAYS KAISER DID NOT 1

MAKE PREDICTION
Edmonton, July 21.—Fine weather is 

bringing out a heavy vote today on the 
prohibition measure. This is the first 
time a vote in Canada has taken place 
under the direct legislation act.

Berlin, July 21—The statement at
tributed to Emperor William that the 
war would end in October is stamped 
by the Tageblatt as “a plain invention.” ‘ weather.
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